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EIGHT NEW BOOKS FOR BUSHWALKERS 

Michael Morcombe, porhaps ono of the foromost of Australia's Wildlife 
photographers has recently produced eight books on Australian Natural History? nll 
published by Lansdowne Press. 

11 Australia' s Wildflowers•: has 180 colour photographs? is 11 3/4 ,x 8 3/4(f 
and reasonably priced at $4.95. 

Australia has b3en divided into five regions - the south, the east, the 
centre, the north and the north-east, and the south-west. Each of these sections is 
introduced by an eminent botanist from the area and includes a short biography of him. 
Part 1 - The South, which covers southern N.s.w., Victoria, Tasmania and Eastern S.A. 
was written by Mr J.H.Willis of the National Herbarium, Melbourne. 

Following this introduction is a liet of the National Parks and Wildlife 
Reserves of the region, together with notes of the type of flora found intitlem. The 
names of the protected plants of oach State and a short chapter on the cultivation of 
wildllowors for home gardening are interesting inclusions. 

The maps of National Parks~ Reserves and given rainfall,physical, botanical 
and vegetation regions of Australia are clear and easy to read. The book is furni~hed 
with an exfensive bibliography und index. 

"Australia's Wildflowors"is made more attractive by the numerous black 
and white ink drawings by the author. For these alone tho book is worth possessing. 

Following the publication of this book came three more books in the 
Periwinkle Colour Series, sixe 7 1/4i'x 5;: and priced at 01.50. These were written in 
collaboration with his wife !reno. These titles - Wildflowers of Western Australia, 
Wildflowers of the East Coast and IJildflowors of the North and Centre, are very similar 
in c:ontent to the larger book "Australia 1 s Wildflowers :! nnd cover the same regions. 
Some of the photographs are identical~ but there Gre many original ones. It is un
fortunate that the ·~ext for the three books is identical, which seems redundant if you 
purchase the three, The section on Collecting and Preserving Specimens, which is 
almost word for word to that in 11 Australia' s luildflowors :: and prepared with the 
assistanco of Dr.John Child 9 is brief but exceedingly helpful to anyone embarking on 
the study of our nntive plants. 

Each book has a glossary~ n list of further reoding and separate indices 
to scientific and common names. 

The remaining books~ also in the Periwinkle Colour Series> at $1.50 are 
on Sustralian National Parks 9 each covering a section of Australia - The East, The 
Far North, The West and The Centre 9 and The South. Onco again thoso are pocket sized 
editions which cover the same areas as the larger hard bond book ('Australia's National 
Parks" 9 published in 1969. The inCormation has been revised and brought up to date. 

For anyone travelling in Australia with the intention of visiting National 
Parks, they will find in these books a wealth of information. In the Tourist Guide, 
parks are listed alphabetically with notes on sizo 9 locality, accesss topography~ 

vegetation types, features of interest, activities (including bushwalking and rock~ 
climbing) accomodation and seasan to visit. Each pnrk is discussed in more detail, at 
times giving partial fauna and flora checklists. The books have a short bibliography 
and a list of birds and animals found in the region. 

The eight books are profusely illustrated with Michael Morcombe's superb 
colour photographs. His technique of photographing wildflowers close-up, while 
keeping tho scenery visible in the background, givGs the pictures a depth not often 
found in this type of photograph. 

*** Rex & Sue Filson *** 
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Meetings are held in the clubrooms 11 Hosier Lane, at the rear of the Forum Theat-re, 
every Wednesday night at 8.00 p.m. Visitors are always welcome. 

Chairman~ 

Apologiosg 

EXTRACTS FROM THE COMMITTEE MEETING 

18th January, 1971 

Alec Prousfoot 

Putor C:.rlyon 

Ccrreepondence: A meeting was held at Whyte's River on 5th Dec, 1970 to discuss the 
future of the Kosciousko Notional Park huts. The response to the 

T1.-easurerg 

questionnaire proved very encouraging and indicated considerable 
agreement on major points. Those attending the meeting agreed that they 
should provide paactical nssistance in the -mairt'ben-ence o-f the huts. 
A Steering Committee was formed in order to formulate proposals for 
the Kosciousko Huts Association's activit~es (formed at this meeting also). 
The next general meeting of this Associntion is planned to be held befor~ 
winter 1971. Interested persons or orgamisations should contact the 
Secretory of the Steering Committee, Barry Seedsman, Box 35 P.o., 
Adaminaby, N.S.Wo 2630. 
The second edition of the M.U.M.C. book, 1'Guide to the Victorian Alps", 
is now available. This edition h9s peen printed by a letterpress process, 
instead of being mimeographed, resulting in a better quality product. 
The contents have been revised and the sections on the Howqua River 
Valley and the Eskdale Spur north of Mt Emu have been considerably 
expanded. The price remains at $2.00 per copy or $2.25 posted. Copies 
are available from the M~U.M.C. or bushwnlking and scout shops. 

Fin§nces 2re Satisfactory. 

Walks Secretary~ 
During the month of December there was an attendance of 104 on walks. 
This includes 25 visitors, however these figures ore approximate only. 

Social Secretary~ 

Magaxine: 

A Club Barbecue has been arranged at the home of the parents of Stuart 
and Graham Hodgson in Montrose on Saturday evening the 13th February. 
Please ref.er to tho supplement in this edition of "NEWS" for details. 

Th-e pros and -cons of whether I.Jalk '72 should be pub~iahod o_r not were 
discussed. 

Wilkinson Lodge~ 
As the cladding was not carried out at Christmas 9 several club members 
will be spending tho last week in January at the Lodge in order to do 
this work. Those members anticipating visiting the Lodge during the long 
weekend will be able to see the "New Look :7 Wilky. The Lodge Mannger 
hopes that a club trip can be arranged once a month up until May, 1971. 

Trook Clooring: 

Nativa Plants: 

Tho annual club trJck clearing weekend has been arranged for 3-4th April, 
1971. Marking of the track in The Crinoline oroa will be c ~rried out. 
Please moko a special effort to attend this weekend as many hands make 
light work. 

On Thursday~ 4th February 9 1971 at the Adult Education Centre 9 256 
Flinders St, Melbourne, in room 2 11 4th Floor 9 Mr JPR? Garner will give 
a talk ond slides on his recent travels to North Australia and New 
Guinea~ His slides will not only cover wildflowers but other fields of 
interest also. Storts at 8 p.m. Toko left in centre of arcade. 

Gene~ol . Businoaa: 

A furthur nomination has boeb received. Michael Griffin has been 
nominated for Vice-President or o member of the Committoo. 
Next Committ ee Meeting is on Mon dn y~ Cth F ~b ruary 1 1971 
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DAY WALKS: 

February 7 

January; 1 9 71 PagQ 3 

WALK PREVIEWS 

LATROBE RIVtR-SILVERTOlP HIOG.E-SOOTH HELLS GATE•LABERTOUCHE; 
Leader: Ed. Lawton Medium 
Van leaves Batman Avenue 9.1~ a.m. fare $2.00 
This walk will be along jeep tracks and logging tracks. It will 
be fairly up and down but could be quite a decant walk. 

14 LITTLE RI ·R-JAWBON ..CERBERUS CREEK 
Leader: Peter Bullard p 50-5234 Easy-Medium 
Map Referanca-g Taggerty and Thornton 1 :so.ooo 
Van leaves Batman Avenue 9.15 a~m. Fare $1.gO 
Starting out feeling fresh and energetic (we Hope), we will climb 
the cathedral and have lunch at the top taking in the magnificent 
views. Feeling refreshed we then follow the range tn Sugarloaf 
Peak to be climbed if time allows• If not, we will descend to about 
one mile north of Buxton• CARRY WATER FOR LUNCH. 
Approaimate distance 9 miles. 

21 MT,DESPAIR-WikHELMINA FALLS. 
Leader: Alex ·stirkul Medium 
Map Reference: Taggerty 1 :50 1 000 

· Van leaves Batman Avenue 9.15 a.m. Fate S1.90. Expected time of 
return 8 p.m. Approximate distance 10 miles. 
The object of this forthcoming pedestrian exercise, namely the above 
mentions~ walk, will be to make the participants enjoy it. The 
leader will do this by employing various subtle techniques such ae 
belting stirrers and moaners across the cake-hole with a wet mullet. 
The walk itself promises to be intereeting, being mainly through 
hilly country. It is adoisable to bring water for lunch. 

28 MOOMBA DAY WALK 
The Youth Hostels Association will be organ1s1ng this year's walk. 
It proposed to operate this and all future Moomba Day walks as fund 
raising trips for F.V.W.C's Search & Rescue activities, a vital and 
essential service provided by f.v.w.c. 
There will in fact be three walks in the hills around the beautiful 
Goulburn Valley near Trawool. The walks cater for all tastes and are: 
{a) FAMILY NATURE RAMBLE: 
Trawool to the Reservoir and Meadows Hill, then return to Trawool via 
Falls Creek track. An easy to medium nature walk for the family. 
(b) CHERRY TREE RANGE SKYLINE TRAVERSE: 
Trawool to Bald Hill and the Cherry Tree Range and return via the 
Goulburn River track. A medium walk along the ridge of the Range. 
(c) TRAWOOL TO TALLAROOK MOUNTAIN BAGGING EXPEDITION: 
Trawool to Tallarook via the Reservoirp and the ridge top to Mt. 
Tallarook~ then via the plateau rim to Breech Peak and Tallarook 
township. A long (16 mile) walk that is exceptionally rewarding in 
that it provides 2 variety of rich seenery and spectacular, exten
sive views. 

All walkers will be provided with some liquid refreshments, but 
lunch and maybe an afternoon snacA will have to be curried by all 
walkers. 

TRANSPORT: 
~a) A special train ~ill be provided, departing from Spencer Street 
a~ 9.30 a.m., arriving at Trawool around 11.10 a.m. (Be at Spencer 
Street early). Return fare: $2.25 for adults, $1.13 for children 
under 16 years. 
(b) Walkers may arrive by car for walks circular to Trawool, DDive 
to arrive by 11.00 a.m. at Trawool Railway Station. 

COST~ 

EX;Iuding transport cost, the walk will cost you only 30¢ for an 
adult and 20¢ for children. Funds raised are to aid the F.v.w.c. 
Search and Rascue, who assist the Victorian Police Force in search 
and rescue operations. Tickets for the walk can be bbtained from 

Continued on Page 4 ----
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WALK P-REV-IEWS (Continued.) 

Y.H.A. on the date of the walk at Trawool Station. 

BOOKINGS~ 

Bookings for the special train may be mode at the Y.H.A. Office- 15 
Drmmmond Straet, Car 1 ton - and through member clubs of the F. V •. w .c. (This 
includes the Melbourne Bushwalkers). Other train details may be deter~ 
mined by telephoning Y.~.A, on 34-6282 (office hours) after February 1st. 

WEEKEND WALKS~ 
February 5-7 BAW BAW VILLAGE-MT.ERICA-MUSHROOM ROCKS. 

Leaderg Ron F~lsell p) 8~4-6431 b) 321-2211 Medium 
Map Reference~: Saw Baw ' ~latea~ · v.~.T.C. 1!1 mile. and Sketch Map 
By Melbourne Bushwalkers~ Walhalla B & D Sheets also. 
Van- leaves Ba.tman AV.enue at 6.30, p.m. Fare $4,20 
An easy stroll across tha Ba~ Baw Plateau with plenty of time to 

. abserve the many alpine flowers and possibly swim in a rock pool. 
Good views acr6ss the Thomson Vai1ey and -interesting rock form
ations. AppDoBimately 14 miles, 

19-21 1 ·Mcf"A-RLANE HUT -TARLL KARNG • 
Leader g Graham Mascas p ··sa-..;.2995 · Easy-Medium _ 
Map Reference: V,M.T.C, Snowy Plains & Mt Wellington 1"=1 mile, 
This~walk promises to be an e~plorato~y weekend due to the fact 
that the leader knows as much as the led. We will try and find 
this famous lake. No guarantee given!! The walk will be easy 
on Saturday (downhill) and medium on Sunday {uphill of course). 

19-21 2) TARLI KARNG-THE SENTINELS.:..MT, WELLINGTON. 
Leaderg Greg. Harwood. Medium 
Map Referencesg V.MoT.C. Snowy Plains & Mt. Wellington 1"-1 milw, 
Pan' t kno·w where the placo is. Never been there myself. Will be 
an easy walk because I said so. Any obs. to be addressed to me 
om walkJ 

********** ********* 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE~ THAT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING WILL BE 

HELD ON FEBRUARY 24th, 1971 (WEDNESDAY) AT 8,00. p.m. IN THE 

CLUBROOMS AT HOSIER LANE; _roeLBOURNt: 

********** "*******~·** 

:-:: ?7?7"71177== 

DUTY ROSTER SLIDE EVENINGS 

27th January, - Roger Brown 3rd February - Wilkinson Lodge 
and envir ~ no - Potor ~nrlyon. 3rd February Mnrg. Wark 

10th February - Rod.Mattingloy 
17th February- Suo Ball 
24th FGbruary - Alec Proudfoot 

LOCH V'/\LSOf\J 

17th February- Sue Ball on ? 

692 GLenhuntLy l~d. 
Caulfield / \ For all 

BushwalklllQ Equ1pment, ,_,{_j ?'"' 
. . . { 

CLimbing gear, Shir'ts, Pullovers. Sleeping bags. 
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Did the Mitchells have quads? 

Over the Christmas period 9 December 28th - January 5th 98 men, women 
and children spent a night at Wilky. An all time record? 

One way of paying for the cladding! 

The stork was also very busy during the festive season with new arrivals 
in three bushwalking families. We welcome David Errey, Fiona Siseman, and 
Andrew Mitchell and hope that tMe parents· do not hav·e ·too many sleepless nights. 

January 13th saw two interstate visitors in the clubrooms Jan and Tony 
Lothian on the way back to Adelaide after walki~g in the Victorian Alps. Tony 
is President of the Adelaide Bushwalkers and Jan in membership Secretary. 

Jon Cairn's group as well as bidding farewell to the Apple Isle said 
au revoir to Leila Fiddian who is embarking on an emtended working holiday and 
hitch-hike around Tasmania. 

Hair on the upper lip is a sign of••••••••••••••••••? 
Greg isn't a Martin Collins Fan. 

Have heard that Joan G. has joined the heavy weights. Last seen 
staggering into the mist from Rawson Pass. 

Is Tyrone going Bald? 

Rumours {as usual unreliable) have it that Eddie is off to New Guinea 
or somewhere (wishful thinking).We love you Ed1 

Congratulations to Barbara Goldfinch on completing her Nurses Training. 
Barbara will be staffed at Box Hill Hospital this year. 

Also to Robin Mitchell who at last has completed his degree (in wool
pulling.) 

Congratulations and welcome to the following honourable new membersg 

Keti Volkov, 419 Melbourne Road, Newport. p) 391-1314 
Ted Brown, 13 Field Street, McKinnmn 3204 p) 97-2308 b) 949-6573. 
Ian Wri ht Box Hill .~orth.p) 857-8597 

9 Hardware St. 
Phone 671412 

The Bushwalking Specialist 

Paddymade equipment, Packs, etc. 
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HOW TO ENJOY A SCOTTISH SUMMER IN VICTORIA ______ ,....,......,._.._,._ __ _... ___ ~_ 
Little did we rcmlize as we drove to Suggan Buggan on that hot Sunday that 

it. .woulr;j . be the la~t tim~ _ws _wou~d feel hat and see the , s .un again for a week. 

It tock Lntil about 6 -Q'clock befo~e the last· carload · arrived~o - ogmplete 
Doug's partyo Watche3 lliere set to ~'Pc~C1ck st·aridard Timan ·(P.S.T.) which was 2 hours 
ahead 1 and after a quick ·~.:urim and tea, we set up our sleeping bags in the shearing 
she.d ne_arby ~s R th t.;ndsr-st.orm looked immin•3nto 

_ :iJJ13)t'i;_"'lTI;S•D-~ t#i- pro·'{§ to li_Monaro, Gap" and with rnuch heaving -a11d grunting 
shouldered our ~eavy packs .and started up tne 1~i-n~t:19GS-Ba':~~.acl<!~~ 

n G GFJ 1 I lti}. : : -i it ~lias ccols-r '! 11 

-\Met . Meenak is final]_y co:1<;~iJ~rsri, r. ~~ _t . i~Jorth the climb as the~·e is nothirlg to see. After 
about t.tl~ _eo mi1Gs $a p-:,rt8cL-r:ar:::par1y_ with D~ve, · Tony~ Bev and · Julian who must be back· 
at wor.k befcr:e the ~:JalK_ls s::h edl.iled to finish. They are~ going to tackle ·- ·t-tre. Mac
Farlarneis -"ur.flatn .- FJ:.at track. I pity them: -Onwar-ds we plod towards the·-Ingeegoodbee 
River. Upon arrival at tl1 s riyer lunch is called as the leader is in need of a rest 
of _some duration. Unbeknc~~ to us 9 this was to be our last sight of sunshine. 

A~ter lun~~ ~e climb steadily (as per usual) to the border wha~e Qoug 
· attempts to co ~:.. le:::;t taxGs for cartage of dried fruit and vegetables. We :reftJs:e_, so 
th~y ara confiscated. Th en we push on to get more at Bill's Garden. That night, 
making camp sat t he pnttorn for the f al lnwing three o~ four nights, where-by as soon 
as Roger stP!'ted mixing his i'!nstant Pudding" ciowh would come the ·rainc. 

U~ at 6a30 a~~ ~ P.S ~ T. then off along the Ingeegoodbee track. 
::wi11 it raj_ n? r·~o ; I ho.peJ H 

A casual s t!' c ll along t h3 tr-ack, u geed natu:-a walk. Plenty o~f Foxes, brumbies, kang
aroos and j6eys .. pn-c:-ots < .. H ...... r~~and L~rata:r.; i.learly as bad as ·Barmah. · Lunc.h ··on the 
Ingeegoodbee river ag Jin 9 complete with tha sensation of biting ants and stinging 
March Flies .. 

With th8ushts cf a lovely dry camp at Tiri Mine H~t~, we were just rounding 
the last bond u.'hsn ue discot·ered that we had been b·eaten to the · place by three mad 

~Lanct· -Rove_r cwner~s ..,. c cm;~ :i_ Pto ttLi.th three. dogs and two chain maws (in operation tool l) 
We --went dcllJn to the$8 ( ;:;lk ~1!ld ex"Chang·ect -p_i'8a-SE1'fi.-fr~i-es b.bl-t-.:.Jl_p offa.;-_~_- IJJSre made -to share 
the huts with themo AnytJJ.:JY 1 aft_er seeing· their canine · friends romping and yapping· 
on the bunks inside 9 fh is mad ~ the o~tdcors 1 although wet, seem highly preferable. 
The se:arch for Tin ~line Falls was unsuccessful (mainly because we b.lll felt so cold) but 
--with -gr·eat difficu.lty we found a carr.;Jsite. Fortunately we managed to cook and devour 
tea bafore the rain again descended upon uso 

The next day the co l d really set in and by the time we reached "The Pilot" 
. we , found snow . :Laying on tho track. Not deter.rod, we set off to climb to the summit. 
Although we couldn't see a damn thing, what - with the snow·· falling and the mist closing 
in, we got to--within 100 faet of the top but then had to turn back. But not so with 

· . ·.Ra~er -; he conquered the slimmit alone 9 signed the book and bid ~ -hasty retreat. We had 
lunch with a f.ire and hot GOUp all round·. Back along the "track to ·Cowombat Flat where 
we crossed i:he · r~urray · Wit·h.otit being ·caught -b-y Her\r-y' s 1:-teo~HmjJn. 

_After such a delight-fu-l -:ceimp·· -spot. and·: so_rne much reli-sh ad s~ri~hime, 011 ~~r 1~ 
lht.fl~s'day .mars ing (only a li ~t-le ~qou_g[l) the three t _oygh ones .we;.:_e f.~el·ing as .ft~; as 
.bu~l-1:~. , ~nd· t~i~e as dangerous 9 so Graham, Roger and J~;ayco decicfed t-o,.~ JJP _.dv:ar "Fha :-t .Op\ of 
Cqtp?Q'!t_a:s -No 2? and N:J 1 while · Doug assisled ·the· nthe~s around ,- the easy way;~ Good vl·~w. 
~all t'O~nd fro~ No 2 butby the time No ? tL!as climbed there was a good snow storm blowi~g 
:~n:Q~ t¥fthi:ng --_could -be -s~n~n. . Com~n~~ dn,;;Jn ft\om . . · c~;rbo~DQa; Np.. 1_ •. Ro·gor shout;ed "Look out f9r 
-t'het df OP ·tn,s.reJ v: a;,d promptly disnp-perJred, Next-- th-i·ng 9 : Gt..abam lis se'em strung u·p by hi.s 
p:~~~, :.- . st~ingi.ng in the t:coGs like Tar:zan" With the biting snow, frGezing temperatures 
and -Roger with the 3rne5:l c:f' th~ft _f" ~cHITL 'Pudl:Jfy'nQ · of -IJj~s · j_n hi§)._ nos,trils ( awni ti11g him, 

. -"~ Continued ~ on~- p·~ge -7~ 
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Along The Track (Continuod from P~ge 5) 

below) these three descended from those "Cobberas 11 ot a spanking pace and went onto the 
camp at the Playgrounds. 

The gorging begins on the food cache left there by Doug before the walk. 
The story of the Vultures and tho plum pudding shall be told another timo. The New 
Year was brought in at 9.45 p.m.(P.S.T) No rain at all so a theory was offorod that 
perhaps Roger's Instant Puddings bring tho rain. Ho nover made another and it did 
not rain again at tea time. 

The next morning (or rather afternoon- 12~30 p.m.) was another story after 
the night bofore, as we tried to stagger out of those Playgrounds up 700' to Buchan 
Rock~ where a large wedge-tailed eagle was sighted. Onwards over onwards to lunch at 
2.30. p.m. with Dessert Nougat - the compliments of Barbara. We decided not to go to 
Reedy Creek Chasm as the weather was too lousy, so we planned to try and o there after 
the walk was completed. While wolking along the Black Mountain Trail, we met up 
unexpectedly with the brea~-away group who thon comped with us at Second Emu Flat that 
night; and hero we related our var i.ous adventures. It was also here that a brilliant 
idea was conjoured up. Why carry pocks tomorrow? We will bo Criving back this way to 
camp at tho same spot tomorrow night. So the morning saw ten sright sparks enthusias
tically leave for Mt Stradbroko with some worm sunny weather on their side for a change. 
In the meantime, Robyn spent a relaxing day minding the camp. 

At Mt Stradbroke, the view was the best we had seen yot ••••••• The Cobberas 
could be seen to the west, The Pilot and the Main Range to the north, the s~owy River 
to the . : ~ 3t and the Wulgumerang Plateau to the south-oast. Truly magnificent! Sarno 
of us then went down to visit Stradbroke Bhasm - walls of rock several hundred feet 
high and only 40 feet across from ono to the other 9 The vegetation in this chasm was 
very lush indeed. The afternoon resulted in a wonderful scrub-bash accompanied by a 
hailstorm t~rown in for good measur · ~ as we descended into Suggan Buggon, and Roger 
suffered slight concussion when the Jround suddenly jumped up and hit him. 

Having failed in our ~ttempt to get anywhere near Reedy Creek Chasm we 
went onto Wilky for peace 3nd quiot(?), rest and betger weather. 

A really superb walk in some great country thanks, ~?ug. A special thanks 
to Joyce for the alarm clock. 

"Several of the Group". 

*********************** 

Once again we have had a contribution from ono of our very young 
walkers who is proving to be a keen contributor to The News. 
May we soe more of these little articles about our family walks. 

THE ANGLESEA WALK December 13th 

We arrived at the shore at 11 o'clock to start a walk along the beautiful 
surf beach. We walked along for a while wntil we reached the spot and wnited for 
everybody to catch up to us. While wolking along, I found a fabulous yellow stone 
which I still have. 

At the lunch spot, Kim and I found a cave, climbed some rocks and went 
ewimming at low tide, which is fun because you can walk about 100 yards before the 
water is up to your h~~s. After lunch we walked right around the Anglesea Inlet to 
Point Roadknight and then back to meet t i1e van ond wait for the day walkers to arrive. 
Oh Boy! We webe red from all that sun and win.dl 

11 Wendy Davies 11 

- Continued on P3ge 8 -
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Along The Track (Continued,from Page 6) 

FROM WILKINSON TO WILSON. November/December 1970 

Why not begin on the Bogong High Plaihs? at Wilkinson Lodge? The warmth 
of the tlow combustion stove welcomes our arrival and promotes a drowsiness suited 
to tho hour. The day rises con0idontly 9 parading its blue mantle, yet few are there 
t9 welcome it. Breakfast is late for most ns we scratch around in idleness? rending 
the 16g bdok? baking ~n the sun, · but The Lodge Manager's ~~ ~~~o~sy catches up nnd a 
trip is planneda The dissenters also disperse? and two amble over to Mt Cope, 
cavorting with the ailing snow-drifts en route~ Struggle up the green incline and 
feel the world drop awoy 1 even if modestly. Gain the top and gaze at Toathertop, 
boasting iti whiteness under a familiar outlinoo Peace is the roward for the Ion~ 
trip up from the polluted mother, and time is suddenly mrrelevant as the clouds drift 
whispily by. 

Chorus of bir-ds as we descend, to chow health bars on shaded gross. Back 
along the oqunduct, calming e-von more in its .unhurried horizontal glide. Let the words 
slow me down and recapture o feelingo 

What happened to the afternoon, dozed owny over an endless book; lounging 
under the · Wilky-t1:ees~ sibilant silvor? Guitars strum up the night, 0fter the stoves 
hove ceased their fuming and dinner has descended to meet tho songs rising up. (Bed
time must come, thought my ottic wit). 

Sunday is always a lesser day, for tho~g is the need to return to earth. 
Dig that post-hole, corry that wood, show me tfuat you ca~e. A last flitting return 
to the personal peace and then away~ roaring down the mountain. 

The follcu1ing ueokPnd finds us qt Wilson's Prum, under Graham's tutelage. 
The mood is different 9 ~ilde~ on the rridoy as the party feels its way towards Windy 
Sa~dle. ThB rqin odds tc the bluster ~nd the Saddle is forgotten when a nearer, more 
sheltered patch is Pound~ Sealo~s Covo for marning teo~ sun flashing through the 
trees a5ong th~ tra~k, boquilirg us wi~h bocuty. Cli~b out over the rocky path, 
gasping ond grnspin~; s~ ing down in tho stiGky oppression of the day~ rejoicing at 
the cruel descent tn Refuge~ Lu~ch on the s8nd, driving off sleep. One wet bikini. 
We begin to oally, and Wot.e::-2.oo B:Jy seams so fo.r off os Kersop 's Pee1k looms ahend. 
Up and over ~nd do~rn, to We!Jington Beuch. A stratch of sand and a pila of rocks, 
followed by n second stretch of sand. Behold tho creek~ A conference ond a search 
for siteso Wotorloo Boy fo~ tomorrow; this camp spot is cleaner. 

End of one day which miraculously becomes the beginning of another, merged 
in sleepo Tho poco is good now and North Waterloo is suddenly below us degenerate. 
We cling too memory ond quickly dopart 9 le~vin~ the tin~ - rind the smell ond the silver 
paper in its now-bDld sotting q Into the swamps, gym-boots first, emerging from ooze 
for a climb to the beckoning rock slobs, Dmd then clown to the Lighthouse Track. The 
last is known by heart? ond thP m:_r b~gins to close os feet shuffle over the desert 
sand-dune ond onto Oberon Boy for luncho Reports of oilg but nobody really bothers 
and we begin the lost t~ok to Tidal River. 

Up G~ .ong th8 inding trnck 11 edging orou'ld the rocks'~ More oil at D.ittle 
Oberon~ a few words are found but tho feot continue. Detour to Norman Point and the 
marvellous rocky wovo-smnsheri-thyprosis 9 giving in to the interplay, forgetting the 
oil blobse And suddonly Norman Bay, black. Oil sme~rs all ovor, horrifying. The 
words return ond the incredulity. Dodge the linos of oil ond oscape to the kiosk to 
bury the thoughts in a carton of milk. 

**** Michael Griffin **** 
(Along Tho Track-cont.pg.9. 

It is hopod thot you oll hcve tho 24th February ringed in your diari.,, 
marked on your doto pads etc 9 os the night to bo kept free of nll other commitments 
other than the Annual General Mooting of tho M.B.W. It is your responsibility as 
a member to be present. This is on important night in the club's year as it is your 
opportunity to voto for the peoplo you consider ore the best suited to look after 
the interest of the ClL: :_: as 8 ll.!:1olo ;:.nd you as an individual. 

My thanks to contri buto:r:-s to this month's i 1News 11 ., Copy deadline for 
noxt month's : :~Je\lJsi 1 is lJr.dnosdoy 1Oth FEBRU.~iiY ~ 1 971., 
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Along The Track (Continued) 

TASSIE PERSONALITIES 

Heard during the recent club walk to various parts of the Apple Isle~ 

ALEX~ 11 Us B.Go {Bush Gamelil~nnship)men have no pride.n 

RON~ "I only brought ten rolls of '36' Film." 

FELIX: "Send her down, Hughey!" 

JONg "All this b •••• rain, I'll never come back to b •••• Tassiela 

MICHAEL;i'Another piece of cake,please." 

LEILA; 11 ! WISH I was up on the Traveller's Range. At least it's dry there." 

MARIA: "Hah, hah, hah, hah, hah •••• a 

ALMA: ur hate this GYMNOSCHOENUS adjustus!!! {Button grass) 

GLENDA: "All right, I'll come." 

PETER; "Just go straight through the mud.n 

MARION: "This is creek no. 238. 11 

WARREN: "Knock, ~nock, Who's there? Felix. Felix who? -Fel-exciting?r: 

~ ~* One of the Twits *** 

(tasmanian Walkets and Itinerant Travellers' 

Society.) 

**************************** 

NOT(S OF THE NEWS CONVENOR. 

The Committee of Management is asking for your help. They would like YOU 

to make an effort to come to the next CLEAN-UP OF THE CLUBROOMS on THURSDAY 9 11th 

February. Come along after work for on hour or two. This will enable you to still 

get home early. It is suggested that you bring some sandwiches etco for your tea. 

About twelve people are needed to make it a quick clean-up so DON'T leave it to some

one else. You DO want clean, dust-free clubrooms 9 DON'T you??? 

**** **** 

The 1st 1971 meeting of the NATIVE FAUNA CONSERVATION SOCIETY will be held 
at the National Herbarium 9 The Domain, South Yarra on Fridoy 9 19th February at 8 p.m. 
Mr & Mrs W.O. Nicol will be giving an illustrated lecture on Aboriginal Children and 
their art. There will also be o display of Aboriginal Artifacts. This will be ~. 
Very interesting evening as the lecturers hove spent some considerable time living 
among the native people of Arnhom Land and other areaso 

**** **** 

Sue Filson is making an earnest plea for the loan of a long-arm stqpler in or~er to 
staple together the "Guide To Bushwalking 11 booklets. The arm of tho stapler needs to 
be gn long in this case. If you know the whereabouts of one such itom PLEASE ring Sue 
on 88-1165. 

**************************** 

ALEC PROUDFOOT expects to be travelling in Europe during most of this yBar, 
leaving Australia towards the end of April and would be interested to hear from 
others with a similar intention. He hopes to make it n rucksack holiday. Ring him on 
98-3155, or write to 17 Bcyside Crescent~ Hampton. 3188. 
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L A S T B U T N 0 T L E A S T 

ARE YOU IN A JAM ???? 

Well pleas-e flip your lid and save it for our big burst of track 
mnrking. Roger is after any tin lids - but just hang on to them 
for now - they hove to be painted first. 

Sunglasses didn't disguise Mr Sparksman podalling throu~h Highett 
recently. Why wasn't it a tandem John?? 

Have you heard tho latest excuse for buying a Landrover? Doug 
Crocker wants to buy one to carry his lawn mamers in. - There's 
not much grass to cut on the Nullarbor, Doug! - That's why Monaro 
Orange makes a better camouflage. 

Page 1·0 

A brief ap~earance at Bntman Avenue last Sunday morning was made by 
two rarely seen Bushies Lindsay Connors and Geoff Angell who were 
off to the country to do some shooting (birds and kangaroos??) 

No longer do we get rain showers on weekend wclks but sultana 
showers in the Naval region (-not necessarily Flinders). Sultanas 
compliments of Stuart. Bombadior remains ndmeless due to excessive 
growth. 

JENNY-MIDI amd nll, was seen reading the tea loaves et the barbecue 
and slide night recently -was it Margaret's Junglo Juice? 

Has REX'S JINX for go6d weather finally boon broken? While wo 
were at Lerderdorg Gorge a heavy downpour occured in Bacchus Marsh 
but missed us completely. The mystery may be cleared up next up 
noxt milinth so ardor your copy of News now by paying your Annual 
Sttbscription. 

Quotations of Chairman Nurk. 
"Tolerance is a virtue but being over bearing is a sin." 

When in doubt scream and shout. 

A-wandering~ A-roaming loads to a split personality. 

Two Sunday walks rocontly has led to a study in various plants. 
These being Thistlious Ouchious and Turnips. What a Turnup! 

Speed is tantalising but it's back to tho Gronows Van. 
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